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The présent book deals with two types of illégal behavior widely 
practiced in a variety of historical and géographie settings: prédation 
by power hoiders on the popuiation at iarge and terrorism direeted 
both towards eitizens of foreign nations and towards the own 
popuiation. Many ruiers throughout history have been eoneerned 
above ail with their own welfare and standard of living, whiie their 
interest in how the population at large fares has been minimal. They, 
and the people next to them - their ministers, ieading bureauerats 
and miiitaries - iive in fabuious weaith, whiie in the worst ease the 
popuiation is starving. The state has degenerated into a predatory 
State, run by kleptoerats. 

The second type of illégal or déviant behavior deait with here is 
terrorism - as employed in three différent contexts: as an ingrédient 
in warfare, as an instrument for predatory ruiers to extort revenue 
from the population and as used by contemporary extremist religious 
movements. Exaetly like the predatory state, terrorism has a long 
and geographieally diversified history. It has been used regularly 
during wars and conquests, but aIso by political underdogs who do 
not stand any chance to threaten their politicai or religious 
adversaries by other means. 

The book provides numerous examples of predators and terrorists 
and analyses the économie iogic behind the behavior of both, with 
the aid of simpie économie theory. It aIso provides an empiricai 
account of the différent methods used by kleptocrats and terrorists 
to achieve their goals, the conséquences for society at large and the 
possible mechanisms of change. 
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